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Welcome to London Met Online

London Met Online offers selected London Metropolitan University courses which provide
students with the skills and knowledge necessary to build and enhance business leadership
and career opportunities. London Met Online provides cutting edge teaching, innovation and
digital technology supported by a world-class team of academics, industry experts and
dedicated student services staff.

London Met Online is a collaboration between London Metropolitan University (London Met)
and ECA (Education Centre of Australia). Students who study online with London Met Online
receive the same high-quality qualifications and grades as students studying on-campus at
London Metropolitan University.

We look forward to welcoming you at London Met Online and supporting your career success.

A global education
The education we provide prepares students
to live and work anywhere in the world, from
local start-ups to global multinational
corporations. 

Career-oriented courses
Focus on providing students with the
skills and practical experience needed
for a rewarding and successful career.



Why study online?

Flexibility
Study anywhere, anytime. You have 
the freedom to fit your studies around 
your work and home life.

Savings
All the value of a face-to-face course but 
at an affordable price.
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3 Self-paced learning
With online learning, you can work at your own
pace and complete your course in a time-frame 
that suits you. 

MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION - MBA

MSc - MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS WITH PROJECT

MANAGEMENT



MBA course overview

The MBA is an integrated cross-discipline business management programme. The course is
designed to give students from diverse disciplines and backgrounds the opportunity to develop
their potential as managers and leaders, to study postgraduate management collaboratively, and to
specialise in innovation and leadership management and development.

The MBA programme is underpinned by the fundamentals of responsible management, ethical
and respectful behaviour, and evidence-informed practice

Embedded within the programme are the principles of lifelong self-development, ethics,
responsibility, inclusion, diversity and sustainability. The curriculum will be structured to
encompass the development of creativity, citizenship and awareness of service

This programme is a proactive and direct response to the call for programmes to be adaptable
and to prepare students for the future as flexible individuals, capable of coping with changing
lives and employment opportunities



MN7181 - People and Organizations: Principles 
and Practices in Global Contexts

MN7186 - Developing Effectiveness in Leadership 
and Management

Structure of MBA

exit qualification

exit qualification

exit qualification

Postgraduate Certificate
in Business Administration

MN7185 - Leadership and Strategic Management

20 credit points

20 credit points

MN7182 - Marketing, Marketing Communications 
and Operations

20 credit points

MN7184 - Innovation Management

20 credit points

20 credit points

MN7183 - Management Learning and Research*

20 credit points

AC7052 - Accounting and Finance for Managers

20 credit points

MN7P95 - Business Research Project*

40 credit points

Course modules

The modules listed below are for the academic year 2021/22. 

*Module MN7P95 is a research module.

Total credit points required for masters qualification: 180

One course - Three exit
qualifications:

8 modules - 3 possible exit qualifications.

Any 3 modules completed
60 credit points

Any 6 modules completed

120 credit points

Postgraduate Diploma 
in Business Administration

All modules completed
180 credit points

Master 
of Business Administration



MBA entry requirements
Students are required to have completed the following:

A bachelorʼs degree in any discipline or
equivalent

Two yearsʼ work experience in any area

Alternative entry for UK students
An equivalent to a degree including a professional qualification at Level 6 or above from
professional institutions such as the Chartered Management Institute, the Chartered Institute of
Marketing, the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants or the Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants.

English language requirements
Students are required to provide one of the following:

Evidence that they have been instructed and assessed
predominantly in English

IELTS 6.5 overall (or above) with no less than 6.0
in any subcomponent  (alternative English language
test results are also considered)

For more information about English qualifications,
please see our English language requirements on the
London Metropolitan University website:
www.londonmet.ac.uk/international/applying/english-
language-requirements/postgraduate/

Additional documents
Full CV (work experience, education, skills)

Prior learning
Any university-level qualifications or relevant experience
you gain prior to starting university could count towards
your entry requirements at London Met Online

https://www.londonmet.ac.uk/international/applying/english-language-requirements/postgraduate/
https://www.londonmet.ac.uk/international/applying/english-language-requirements/postgraduate/


MSc - Master of International Business
Management with Project Management
course overview
The Master of International Business Management with Project Management (MSc) is aimed at
individuals who are seeking to develop or further their careers in business management in general,
and programme and project management in particular. 

Throughout the course, the objective is to develop the critical thinking, decision-making and
interpersonal skills that are essential for a thriving career in programme and project management. 

What you can expect to gain from the course

Knowledge of key management theories and
practices for programme and project 
 management

Critical insights into your own capabilities in
order to shape your personal development

An understanding of the potential changes in
the business environment that you will
experience in the coming years, in order to 
 develop strategies for success

Essential financial, analysis, problem solving  and
decision-making skills

Simulated experience of running a global
business as part of a management team

Insights into the course of global business growth
and development, and current cultural
differences, to equip you for success in a global
business setting



STRUCTURE OF MSc - Master of
International Business Management
with Project Management
Course modules

Managing complex business problems:
The core modules are designed to facilitate an understanding of real-world business needs and
how they can be managed. Students will gain an understanding of the need to set goals, evaluate options and make
effective decisions using imperfect information, providing a foundation for the deeper study of business in the other
modules.

Data-driven decision-making:
A key element of the course is its emphasis on making sense of the current volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous
world combined with applying the tools, techniques and thought processes needed to compete globally. This would
include complex problem-solving, critical thinking, creativity and people management.

MN7001 - Operations and Technology Management

20

MN7004 - Business Insights and Problem Solving

MN7002 - International Business Strategy with Simulation

MN7007 - Strategic Programme, Portfolio and Project Management

Digital literacy:
The importance of understanding and managing digital technology is a theme throughout the programme. 
Successful businesses will need to navigate effectively through the current and emerging waves of technology disruption
and global geo-political tensions whilst changing and innovating in response to competitive and environmental pressures.

MODULE

MN7008 - International Project Management Practice

MN7000 - Leading and Developing People

CREDIT POINTS

MN7P11 - Business Consultancy Project Management*

The modules listed below are for the academic year 2021/22.

*Modules MN7P11 is a research module.
7 Modules – Single entry with 3 exit qualifications.
Total credit points required for qualification: 180.
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20

20

20

20

60



exit qualification exit qualificationexit qualification

Postgraduate Certificate
in International Business with

Project Management

One course - Three exit qualifications:

Any 3 modules 
completed

60 credit points

Any 6 modules 
completed

120 credit points

Postgraduate Diploma 
in International Business
with Project Management

All modules 
completed

180 credit points

Master 
of International Business with

Project Management

IBPM entry requirements

Our aim is to recruit students with ambition and drive, from varied academic and professional
backgrounds. Students may not have extensive business management experience, but they will
bring their curiosity, enthusiasm for the subject, and valuable personal experience of business
products and services.

Students are required to have completed the following:

A minimum of a 2:2 degree from the UK or
recognised international university or another
equivalent international qualification

An acceptable professional qualification
equivalent such as the CMI, CIM, CIMA, at
Level 6 or above



Following the review of applications, candidates may be required to attend a selection interview.

Additional documents
Full CV (work experience, education, skills)

Work experience
When submitting a full CV, list your most recent position first, continuing in reverse
chronological order. You should include your name, location, website and dates of your
employment for each company you have worked for, and highlight your responsibilities
and achievements in each role.

Evidence that they have been
instructed and assessed predominantly
in English

IELTS 6.5 overall (or above) with
no less than 6.0 in any
subcomponent

Education
In reverse chronological order, provide brief details of your academic and professional
qualifications along with the grades you achieved.

Skills
Outline the skills you have gained as part of your prior education or work experience.
E.g. include every IT package or programme youʼve got experience of using, as well as
any foreign language skills. Skills such as communication and project management are
harder to substantiate and should be backed up with examples.

English language requirements
To study a degree with London Met Online, students must be able to demonstrate
proficiency in the English language. If a student is a non-native user of English, they must
provide one of the following:

For more information about English qualifications, please see our English language
requirements on the London Metropolitan University website.
www.londonmet.ac.uk/international/applying/english-language-
requirements/postgraduate/

https://www.londonmet.ac.uk/international/applying/english-language-requirements/postgraduate/


Teaching delivery 
structure - Online 
Six-week process

MODULE

Course and module orientationWeek 0

CREDIT
POINTS

Tutorials: Provision of materials (recordings, readings,
exercises) for students to work on in their own time,
supported by weekend webinars with lecturer.

Week 1 - 5

Online quiz, case studies, learning activitiesWeek 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5

Assignment and project reportWeek 3 & 5

Final submissions will be made in weeks 6 or 7, with
results being made available 3 weeks after submissionWeek 5 & 6 & 7

Course
delivery

Online 
activities

Assessments

Final assessment
and results

Online synchronous (i.e. face-to-face) delivery will be on weekends, asynchronous delivery will
happen during the week.
Students can log in and access all learning materials online.

A normal week is composed of up to 30 hours of study including webinars, tutorials, online facilitation
and self-study.



Academic support

Assessment

Classroom quiz 
Individual assignments and group
projects

Delivery process

Module orientation webinar
Webinars for all topics

Online resources

Module guidelines
Core textbooks identified for students to
purchase or borrow
PowerPoint presentation of each topic, based
on the existing accredited module
Videos
Access to Canvas learning management
system, containing study materials
Access to Online Library, certain e-books and
published articles as prescribed readings

The role of module facilitators

The Module Facilitators are responsible for managing the delivery of the module from end to end,
including:

Handling academic queries online or by
phone/email, and responding within 24
hours

Out-of-hours availability to accommodate
different time zones

Assisting students with any general
regulation and academic policies for the
course

Logging all queries and resolutions (phone
and email)

Dealing with queries about assignment
marking and moderation

Handling queries related to results and
student performance



Online technology support

Learning management system

A learning platform for anytime,
anywhere access

Canvas is a comprehensive tool for the
administration, documentation, tracking,
reporting, automation and delivery of our
courses.

What do we provide?

A complete and optimised research solution.
London Met Online provides online access to more than 375 full-text and

secondary research databases and over 550,000 e-books, plus subscription
management services for 360,000 e-journals, e-journal packages and print journals.

A virtual classroom

Listen to live lectures and access
learning content simultaneously

A simple and reliable virtual classroom
solution to power accessible and flexible
teaching.



This scholarship offer is a fee waiver of one module – 20
credit modules. This is the equivalent of tuition fees for
one module in a course offered at London Met Online

The scholarship is available to students commencing
study at London Met Online from June 2021 intake
onwards, up to December 2022

The scholarship will be applied when the student has
confirmed full enrolment in the MBA – 8 modules, or
Msc - IBPM - 7 modules enrolment for the academic
year 2021-2022 from the June 2021 intake

If a student withdraws from the course in between, or
pursues exit qualification only, from a subsequent period
of study, the scholarship is null and void

This scholarship cannot be taken in conjunction with any
other scholarship or bursary awarded by London Met
Online

London Met Online 
Scholarship Programme

Terms and conditions

About the scholarship:

Students enrolling in the online MBA or MSc - IBPM courses offered by London Met Online are
entitled to a scholarship worth one module (20 credits) equivalent fee waiver. By receiving this, 
the recipient student will not have to pay for one module (20 credit points) towards the total fees for
the course.

The Scholarship i.e. fee waiver will come into effect
only in the last module of the course

The scholarship is available to all students who meet
the entry requirements

The scholarship will be made available automatically
for all students who enroll in the academic year 2021-
2022

The credit from the scholarship can be used against
tuition fees only – it is not transferrable or made
available in cash

The scholarship offer is liable to change per London
Met Onlineʼs discretion and the decision o London
Met Online is final

Tuition fees are subject to an annual increase each
calendar year



Finance and Payment Options

Australian finance options

Loan scheme

Students will be able to avail of interest-free loan for the
individual modules and/or total MBA or Msc - IBPM  fees

Simple documentation and credit appraisal by loan
providing company

Student can repay in 12, 18 and 24 months
repayment as EMI – no interest

Online application

Offered by StudyLoan – https://studyloans.com.au/

Loan partner company

London Met Online has partnered with Study Pay, a ‘Buy Now Pay Laterʼ solution that is tailored to the education
industry and offers an interest-free loan that allows students to pay for their course over 12, 18 or 24 months. The
process is fast, online and easy allowing students the peace of mind to concentrate on their studies rather than the
financing of them.

Study Pay is managed by Study Loans (Australian credit licence 498589) and offers a number of
finance solutions to both students and educators. It is also a member a member of the Australian
Financial Complaints Authority 45900.

For the latest information on the full eligibility criteria, please visit https://studyloans.com.au/. 
The information on this page applies to students starting courses in these academic years (as indicated).

Features

Principal only repayments
Weekly, fortnightly or monthly by direct debit
12, 18, 24 months repayment schedule
Maximum loan of $20,250

Australian citizen or permanent resident
Employed full-time or part-time
18 years of age or older
Can demonstrate a capacity to service the loan

Qualifying requirements

https://studyloans.com.au/
https://studyloans.com.au/


India finance options

Loan scheme

Students will be able to avail of interest-free loan for
the individual modules and/or total MBA or MSc -
IBPM fees up to INR 450,000

Simple documentation and credit appraisal by loan
providing company

Loan partner company:

London Met Online has partnered with Eduvanz, a new age digital finance company that provides
education loans starting from zero interest for students and skill seekers. The application process is fast, online and easy,
allowing students to pay for their course over 12, 18 and 24 months.

For the latest information on the full eligibility criteria, please visit https://eduvanz.com/. 
The information on this page applies to students starting courses in ademic years  2021/2022.

Student can repay in 12, 18 and 24 months
repayment as EMI – no interest

Online application

Offered by Eduvanz – https://eduvanz.com/

Fees and Refunds - Terms and Conditions

London Met Online is a partnership between London Metropolitan University and ECA (Education Centre of Australia) that offers London Metropolitan University
courses online under the banner of London Met Online.

This policy applies to all London Met Online students, commencing or re-enrolling, or those seeking to withdraw from a course or courses offered by London Met
Online for which they have paid fees. It also applies to those students who have accepted a course, for which they have paid fees, that has been cancelled.

Fees and refunds
You can learn more about Fees and efunds here: https://www.londonmetonline.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/London-Met-Online-Terms-and-Conditions-
for-Fees-and-Refunds-V5-FINAL.pdf

https://eduvanz.com/
https://eduvanz.com/
https://www.londonmetonline.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/London-Met-Online-Terms-and-Conditions-for-Fees-and-Refunds-V5-FINAL.pdf


UK: 166-220 Holloway Rd, London N7 8DB, United Kingdom
Australia : Level 10/160 Sussex St, Sydney NSW 2000

www.londonmetonline.ac.uk

GET IN TOUCH

UK +44 (0)20 3764 2500
UK (Toll Free) +44 (0)808 196 8882

Australia +61 (0) 2 8265 3200
India +918160810295

https://eduvanz.com/

